Puuanahulu--Kona--Hawaii.

Homestead Tract.

Kapalua Section, Lot, No. 39.
Description of B'dries.

[Signature]

U.S. Survey and Land Office
Dec. 30, 1908.
KAPALOA SECTION OF PUUANAHULU HOMESTEAD TRACT--NORTH KONA HAWAII

KAPALOA LOT No 39.

Description of Boundaries:

Beginning at a cement concrete pillar at high water mark of sea coast, at the point called Kapaluaa, the coordinates of the said point of beginning, referred to the Terr. Survey Ref. Sta. "AHU A LOMO" being South-323.59 feet, West-3902.04 feet, the boundary runs by true Azimuths:

1---31°08'---347.7 feet, along Kapaluaa lot No. 38 to mound of stones marking the South angle,

2---254°17'---1423.14 feet, along Puuanahulu remainder to mound of stones marking the East angle,

3---104°05'---550.7 feet, along Kapaluaa lot No. 40 to a X cut into lava at high water mark, thence following the windings of the sea coast at high water mark to the point of beginning, the direct bearing and distance being;

4---63°44'---1535.54 feet, to said point of beginning.

1/22

Containing an area of 1/22 acres, more or less.

\[ Signature \]

Surveyor.

November 7th 1905.